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B. G. N. C. Growing
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College Debate

In the year 1910 the general assembly
There are about fifteen student trypassed an act authorizing the Governor
ing out for the debating teams this year.
to appoint a commission to locate two NorMessrs. G. M. Wilson, Lester Bower.
mal
schools, one in Northeastern Ohio and
#
Robert Wyandt and Vernon Sprague are
one in Northwestern Ohio.
old debaters and they promise their best
November 22nd, 1910 it was announcsupport.
ed- that Bowling Green was to be the locaDebates have already been arranged
• tion .of the normal college in Northwestwith
Ypsilanti for March 10th and Adrian
ern Ohio.
for the early part of February. The quesJune 30th, 1911—the first board of
•
tion for debate is: Resolved: "That Contrustees was organized.
gress be given the power to over-ride deFebruary 16th, 1912—Dr. Williams
cisions of the Supreme Court, which dewas elected as college president.
clare acts of Congress unconstitutional by
•
August lVh, 1918—first contracts
a two-thirds vote."
k
were made for the Administration buildProfessor Carmichael has referred the
ing.
debaters to plenty of fine material on the
•
June 15th, 1914—contracts were made
subject and the teams are working hard.
for science and agricultural buildings.
On December 20th there will be a
September Nth, 1914—school openmeeting in Toledo for the purpose of formg ed at armory with "staff, of^ 15 teachers and
ing a debate conference.
The colleges
with an enrollment of .75 students.
that will be represented at this meeting
Our college to-d&y could hardly be
are: Hillsdale, Ypsilanti, Adrian, St. Johns
At this time, 1924, we
timagined in 1914.
of Toledo, Findlay, Defiance, Bowling
have six large buildings, namely: AdminisGreen and probably Bluffton, University of
tration Building, Williams' Hall, Science
Building, Heating Plant, Training School Detroit and the college of the City of Detroit.
"• Building and Shatzel's Hall given in order
Professor Carmichael is aiming to arof their construction. To-day these buildings are occupied with an enrollment of range two triangle debates with other
colleges. This would give opportunity to
•over 600 students. The following buildmany more debaters.
ings will be constructed in the near future:
Library, Auditorium, Gymnasium, Museum,
The Extension Department
• Three Dormitories. Classroom Building
and a High School.
Over three hundred teachers a** enThe value of the college property in- rolled in the Extension Department this
cluding the grounds totals about $1,250,- semester.
Miss Skillen is conducting
000.00.
classes in Fremont, Clyde, Van Wert, RockThis growth has been possible through port, Lima (two classes), Elmore, Oak HarJoyalty of all, careful work by students bor and Toledo. Mr. Zaugg is meeting
and faculty, foresight by President the groups in Carey, Upper Sandusky"
Williams and the Board of Trustees and Cardington,
Mt.
Gilead, Wapokoneta,
the generous appropriations of the State Celina, St. Marys, New Bremen and Findlegislature.
lay. These classes meet for double periods
each week and at the close of the semester
two hours credit is given for the work.
There are 8,000,000 more women than
•mcr-. according to recent estimate, in EurPenny—"How do they arrange these
ope today. Three million of these "sur- pickles so neatly in the bottles?"
plu women" in Germany, a million in
Edith—"Why they just put up the
fiance, number not known in Russia, and pickles and then they blow the bottle
ab" it 2,000,000 in England.
around them."
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Suggested New Year's
Resolutions

•

1. Resolved that I will study hard af- •
ter Christmas vacation.
2. Resolved that I will not read the
post cards that are placed on the bulletin
board for their owners to receive.
3. Resolved that I will not be more
than ten minutes late for my eight o'clock
class.
4. Resolved that I will not write
notes in chapel.
5. Resolved that I will not skip •
chapel and park an unsuspecting visitor in
my seat to be counted for me.
6. Resolved that I will not criticize •
anything in this paper unless I have written
and handed in something better myself.

Christmas Happiness

Personals

Christmas time is looked forward to
in our land as one of the happiest seasons
in the year. All plans are made for a day
of enjoyment. This enjoyment does not
come because of the most delightful weather nor because we can hear the notes of
song birds, nor does it come because we
can see the beautiful green meadows over
the hillsides or the green leaves and beautiful flowers about our garden.
Sometimes we wonder just what brings
about such happiness on Christmas Day.
Perhaps if we were to spend this December day apart from our friends and loved
ones it would be easier for us to call it a
day of sorrow; therefore it seems that our
friends bring about this happiness.
Our folks at home are expecting us to
be with them on Christmas Day. They
have made plans for our pleasure. There
will be a disappointment unless we are
there to enjoy mother's dinner and to receive the gifts that are awaiting us.

Mrs. Sharp was confined to her home,
the week following Thanksgiving because
of illness.
The marriage of Kenton Moore '23,
now located at Swanton and Miss Wentz,
of Williams' Hall has been announced.

•

Everyone is looking forward to the
Christmas party which will be given on the
evening of December 18th.
•
Mary Louise Hohler of Shatzel Hall
had as her guests December 7th and 8th
her aunt Mrs. M. H. Brandenberger andj
her sister Naomi, both of Sandusky.
The following girls were entertained
at a birthday dinner at Shatzel Hall De-*
cember 7th which was given in honor of
Mary Louise Hohler and
Bertha
Abromosksi, Alyne Weidenhaefer, El#»n<>%
Stutz, Ruth Torber, Narita Grandaitaff,
Alice Williams, Caroline Ruffer, Grace
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Thompson, Louise Niebiser, Marie Pulskamp, Eleanor Horsley, Mrs. M. H.
Tuesday, November 18th
Naomi Hohler and the
a Brandenberger,
guests of honor, Mary Louise Hohler and
Dr. Williams spoke on the topic of huBertha Abramoski.
man life as the most priceless thing.in the
world, stating that there is much that
Clarabel Hipp of St. Marys, Ohio, students will absorb unconsciously which
spent the week-end of December 6th with will be of more than merely academic,
her sister, Onnolle Hipp of Williams' Hall. value. He urged all to come out of a
narrow sphere to a domain of world inBernita Schupp, a former student of terest.
Bowling Green college, has returned to
Tuesday, November 25th
finish her course in Home Economics. She
Prof. Crowley gave a talk about
will graduate from this course in Febru- different kinds of furniture design. This
ary.
was illustrated by pictures.

Chapel Exercises

Tuesday, December 2nd
f

Shatzel Hall will be the scene of a
Rev. Gilbert addressed the studentChristmas dinner and entertainment to be body in a forceful manner, concerning
held Wednesday evening December 17th. enthusiasm about work. He said, "The inspiration should be deep. We must put
ourselves into the job if we are to grow."

Y. M. C. A. Notes

t

'

•

i

„

m

•

A groun of men of the college who are
interested in organizing a college Y. M.
('. A. here at Bowling Green in the near
future, chose Orville Bowman as a delegate to the State Student Council meeting
which was held in Columbus November 14](!. A report of this council was given at
a noonday luncheon December the eleventh. The report showed that the college
Y. M. C. A. is organized locally, as states,
as sections of the United States and as a
national organization. It was interesting
to hear that thirty universities and colleges
of Ohio have Y's. These institutions
rank from Ohio State University to the
smallest college of the state.
Another
point that was brought out was that the
purpose of the college Y is to help every
fellow be himself at his best all the time.
Other college Y's are organizing
Freshmen Cabinets in which the freshmen
are given a chance to get acquainted and
•m opportunity to develope leadership early
;n their college careers. Still other colleges
ire organizing high school Y's in their
crritory and organizing boys' clubs.
Others are creating a friendly spirit beween the labor unions and students of
heir city, by being interested in the
nion. Is there a work for Bee Gee?

Married
Mr. H. K. Moore, our alumni editor
and Miss Carolina Paulina Wentz of Delta
motored to Detroit on Saturday, November 22nd and were quietly married. But
on their return home they were surprised
to rind that their friends were meeting
them everywhere with congratulations.
Mrs. Moore is attending college here
and it was their intention to keep their
marriage a secret until after school was
out in June.
They have decided that marriage
secrets are hard to keep and Mrs. Moore
is now willing to announce that her name
has been changed.
Mi-. George Figgins and Miss Thelma
Heald also announce their marriage which
took place Thanksgiving day.
B. G. N. C. wish the young couples
the greatest happiness and success.
Brazil is an enormous country, comprising every zone save the artic and capable of producing all the fruits of the
earth. This country, nearly the size of
the whole of Europe has a population not
more than one fourth that of U. S.
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Foot Ball Review
Foot ball Captains - Coaches.
Dale Treece '19, John Stitt.
Charles Clucas '20, Walter Jean.
Franklin Skibbie '21, Earl Krieger.
Orville Raberding '22, Allen Snyder.
Robert Yonkin, '23, R. B. McCandles.
Ralph Castner '24, Warren Steller.
Bowling Green has won two foot ball
championships, two base ball titles and one
in tennis.
This is the year we have set aside for
our title in basket ball.
At this time it is known that only two
men of this year's team will fall out of
the foot ball line for next season, namely,
Davidson and Yonkin. These men deserve
high credit as they have worked hard. The
boys will miss them another year.
Schedule and results this year:
B. G. 0; Capitol U. 10.
B. G. 13; Ashland 6.
B. G. 7; Toledo U. 12.
B. G. 0; Mt. Pleasant 21.
B. G. 0; Defiance 15.
B. G. 6; Bluffton 0.
B. G. 34; Cedarville 0.

foreward and have wonderful team work.
"Bud" plays guard and makes a wonder^
ful man for the place.
Coach Stellar is developing a wonderful team with the old material and a abun-,
dance of new material which he has to
pick from. We all back you "Nig." Lets
go.
,
The names of the other loyal supporters are as follows: Goebel, Held, Fries,
Place, Berry, Hanna, Sullenferger, Market,
Huffman, Ladd, Dunipace, Finkenbiner,*
Price, Cox, Gwynn, Davidson, Bricker,
Headington, Beyerman, Ostrander, G,
Crawford, Dowler, Hunter, Kohl, Geissler,
Glaser, Roth, Burkholder, Sholl, Lawrence,
Leiter, Reider, Winner, Miller, Hummel,
Swartz, Frankfather and Ogden.
>

Basket Ball Prospect
Coach Stellar made his first call for
net shooters December 3rd to select his
quintet to represent the Bowling Green
College this season. It was answered by
forty-three loyal supporters of the net.
We have three of the old men with us this
season to help keep our team on top, nameHomer Moscoe
*
ly: Capt. "Shag" Moscoe, Clement Premo
and Arthur Brand. They all showed up
"Shag" is a Potsdam, New York progood last season, but we are expecting duct and a good basket ball player. He
them to do wonders this seasons for we captained Potsdam's high quintet through*
know they can. Moscoe and Premo play a very successful season in 1921, by win-

8
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ning the championship of the league. How
ever this was not the only successful team
he ever played on. f We.dbn't have to gro
*£o Potsdam to get Homer's record as {a
basketball man, for he has proven! his
ability as a basketball player the last'twio
seasons in Bowling Green College.
"Shag" plays left forward and besides
being a wonderful floor man, he is a dead
Chot. He has exceptional ability in making "south paw" passes fooling his opponents and making good shots at the net
•possible.
"Shag" is always at home in his basket ball togs. Homer's ability as a basket
J>al] player, we are sure will captain the
duintet through a successful season.

•Basket Ball Schedule For This
Season
.

4

*

January 9- -Hunington, here.
January 10—Findlay, there.
January 16—Detroit, there.
January 21—Bluff ton, here.
January 2-4 -Not filled.
January 30—Defiance, there.
February (5—Detroit, here.
February 7—St. Johns there.
February 13 Not filled.
February 14—Bliss.
February 20- -Bluffton, there.
P'ebruary 21—Dayton, here.
February 27-—Defiance, here.
February 28—Not filled.
March 6—Not filled.
March 7—-Toledo, there.

year, while our chances, for taking the field
events,' wjill; be eqjiajly aa good or better.
/ j It may be possible to hold the meet
herie in June. We will have an excellent
track and a good peace f,or the field events.
The new grand stand will accomodate
one thousand spectators. So if we give all
we have to win we may keep the pennants
here next year.
. ■

Basket Ball For Women
Bowling Green College gives opportunity to every young women to enjoy the
game of Basket Ball, in after school hours.
Already 88 experienced players and 36
beginners have signed up for this sport,
and first practice was held last week. Tentative plans include'several .week's practice on the elements of the game, followed by the formation of teams and. the
organization of two tournaments, one.for
Novices and one for more experienced
players. Our aim is equal opportunity in
sports for all, and no young women need
hesitate about joining a basket ball squad.
Every girl who comes out for practice will
belong to a team and have the fun of
playing in match games.
Class teams will
no doubt be selected at the end of the season for the final games.
Each squad plays once a week, and
there is plenty of room for more players,
especially among those who wish to learn
the game. If you haven't joined a squad
as yet, speak to Miss Shaw after Christmas
and come in for the fun.

*New Track For Athletic Field

Field Hockey

Next Spring's Track Team Has Good
Prospects

This Fall the game of Field Hockey
has been played by all. the women in the
physical education classes. This game has
for years been very popular in England,
and is considered by English women to be
tjie "King of Sports." It was introduced
itito this country in 1901 at Bryn Mawr
Qollege, and met 'with such favor that it
scon spread to all. the Eastern Colleges.
I; is now played in colleges, high schools
aid private schools all over the land. Altho
hackey has been played for many years

*
We have several men from last year
and also some natural athletes among the
freshmen, who have good high school records for a track team. We shall have a
itew quarter mile track around the athletic'
field with a two-twenty straight-away in
front of the grand stand. It is constructed of cinders upon a sandy subbase, which
will keep the track always dry. The track
will have six lanes. With this new track
for the men to train on we should strengthen our chances on track events over last

• ' (Continued' on 'page 15)
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Why is paper money more valuable he is on business and they put the Brighthan gold? Because when you put it in ton postmark on it."
your pocket you double it and when you
take it out you find it still in creases.
I kin remember when the music in
heir was broadcast from the woodshed.
Where is happiness always to be
found? In the dictionary.
Encyclopedia Americana
What is the cord in which you can't
Flash of whiskey on hip—A kick in
tie a knot? A cord of wood.
the pants.
Atty.—How far were you when the
Considering what he has to wear—its
first shot was fired?
a good thing cupid doesn't get any older.
Witness—"Not more than ten feet."
Atty.—"How far when the second shot
Steve Foster couldn't have written
was fired."
"Swanee River" today. There aren't any
Witness—"I didn't count the steps old folks at home.
but I believe I was in the next state."
Many a shiek got his education by hid"I want a piece of meat without bone, ing under the sofa when his sister had
fat or gristle," said the bride on her first company.
trip to the market. "Yes mam" replied the
butcher, "I would suggest that you take an
Trials of "Just Married"
egg."
Kent parked his Ford at Williams*
"Has your husband given up golf?"
Hall
"Yes, but he still uses the language
He passed inside to make a call.
when changing tires."
The door was closed, he couldn't get
out
Time to Quit
He wondered what it was all about.
Willie—"I don't want to go to that
The girls were ready and willing to do
dam school any more!"
Mischief enough to make him feel blue
Father—"Willie," where did you learn
A little later the hour had passed
such a word as that?"
His wife appeared and they left at
Willie—Why William Shakespeare last;>
uses words like that."
He started his Ford but she wouldn't
Father—"Well then, quit running run
around with him."
And he wondered what the girls had
done;
Sweet Young Thing
His radiator needed water, his tires
Young Wife—The postoffice people needed air
are very careless sometimes, don't you
Then boy, oh boy how he did rare!
think?
His advice to men in case they should
Friend—"Yes my dear; but who?"
fall
Young Wife—"My husband sent me a
Is watch your step and avoid Williams'
post card yesterday from Yorkshire where Hall!

BRE (SEE NEWS i

Letters to Santa Claus
Dear Santa:
Please send me one of those new reducing- girdles. The coach said he would
the basket ball squad if I
#nut me on
lnought my weight down to 200 pounds.
1 hanks.
Posty
* * * *
I car Santa Claus:
1 would like a pair of those pretty
•
red striped sox the boys here are wearing
and a red necktie to match. Hope you
have n Merrj Christmas.
•
Yours trul .
Carleton Jones
•

*

*

+

*

i ar Old Santa:
.'t you please bring us so me. hies
i red bi
and pretty sofa cUsh•
- for the Main Hall? We promise.to
i
use of them and take care of
• o. An ! i!. .": forget the poor little
<
ho hare to study all the
1 ill

'.

u e lion'!.

The Hall Gang
I

i S inta:
I would
4 iii all the
>rm."
i
use you

like a Chemistry Lab Manual
experiments written up "in
i"m sure you'll bring me one
know how badly I need it.

A Freshie

* * *
I .
Mr. Santy Claus:
We've been good girls and Arline
\ :',s a basket ball rule book and I want
a new basket ball all my own.
Your little girl,
Peanuts
* * * *
Dear Santa:
Just a few contributions from the
Rudents for our next issue. Merry Christmas.
The Editor
•
* * * *
D< .'• Santa:
Please send us a piano. Our physiques
tf rapidly degenerating from lack of
ex cise. We won't break any more rules

8

if you will send us one.
Yours truly,
Shatzel Hall Girls

Some Successful
Elementary Teachers
The elementary teachers from the
Bowling Green State Teacher's College who '
are making good are legion.
Miss Arline Poe is not only teaching
the fifth grade at Garretsville, Ohio, but
is also coaching the high school girls' bar,ketball an:! track.
Harriet Shank, is teaching Geography
at Delta, Ohio.
Leora Stout is teaching in Fremont.
Viola M. Conklin is teaching in ths
Swanton, Ohio, Junior high.
Esther Neubauer is teaching in the
Monroe building, Sandusky, Ohio.
Another ,Sandusky teacher from Bee
Gee is Ursula' Dempsey.
Grace L. Rupp is teaching,in Toledo
Helen Gerding is teaching in Toledo.
Josephine . Doken is teaching in
Minneapolis, Minn.
•
Sanford Go'rsuch is teaching near
Wauseon, Ohio.
Helen Hout7. is teaching in the Oakdale school, Toledo.
Alice Rupp is teaching Grr.de 1 in the
Roosevelt school, Toledo.
Mrs. O. Dimke, Nathan Hale school,
Toledo.
Eva R. Franks, Nathan Hale school,
Toledo.
Lucile Adrain, 5A and 6B grades, Lorain.
Lelah R. Lord, Geography and English, Farmer, Ohio.
Lucinda Behrman, 3rd and 4th gradec
Danbury, Ohio.
Myrna Insley, Firmin school, Findlay
Ruth L. Ginter, 3rd grade, Whitehouse.
Mae Hanna, 3rd grade, Findlay.
Wilhelmina Gherke, 3rd and 4th
grades, Defiance. .
Helen N. Ralston, Sylvania.
Lois Kuhn;, Montgomery Township
Wood County.

_/
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Foot Ball Review

1

Foot ball Captains - Coaches.
Dale Treece '19, John Stitt.
Charles Clucas '20, Walter Jean.
Franklin Skibbie '21, Earl Krieger.
Orville Raberding '22, Allen Snyder.
Robert Yonkin, '23, R. B. McCandles.
Ralph Castner '24, Warren Steller.
Bowling Green has won two foot ball
championships, two base ball titles and one
in tennis.
This is the year we have set aside for
our title in basket ball.
At this time it is known that only two
men of this year's team will fall out of
the foot ball line for next season, nam.ely,
Davidson and Yonkin. These men deserve
high credit as they have worked hard. The
boys will miss them another year.
Schedule and results this year:
B. G. 0; Capitol U. 10.
B. G. 13; Ashland 6.
B. G. 7; Toledo U. 12.
B. G. 0; Mt. Pleasant 21.
B. G. 0; Defiance 15.
B. G. 6; Bluffton 0.
B. G. 34; Cedarville 0.

foreward and have wonderful team work.
"Bud" plays guard and makes a wonder^
ful man for the place.
Coach Stellar is developing a wonderful team with the old material and a abun-j
dance of new material which he has to
pick from. We all back you "Nig." Lets
go.
J
The names of the other loyal supporters are as follows: Goebel, Held, Fries,
Place, Berry, Hanna, Sullenferger, Markel,
Huffman, Ladd, Dunipace, Finkenbiner,
Price, Cox, Gwynn, Davidson, Bricker,
Headington, Beyerman, Ostrander, G^
Crawford, Dowler, Hunter, Kohl, Geissler,
Glaser, Roth, Burkholder, Shol!: Lawrence,
Leiter, Reider, Winner, Miller, Hummel,
Swartz, Frankfather and Ogden.
*

Basket Ball Prospect
Coach Stellar made his first call for
net shooters December 3rd to select his
quintet to represent the Bowling Green
College this season. It was answered by
forty-three loyal supporters of the net.
We have three of the old men with us this
season to help keep our team on top, nameHomer Moscoe
ly: Capt. "Shag" Moscoe, Clement Premo
and Arthur Brand. They all showed up
"Shag" is a Potsdam, New York progood last season, but we are expecting duct and a good basket ball piayer. He
them to do wonders this seasons for we captained Potsdam's high quintet through*
know they can. Moscoe and Premo play a very successful season in 1921, by win-
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ning the championship of the league. How
ever this was not the only successful learn
h6 ever played on. ;' We: ddn't have t> BIO
*o Potsdam to get Hbmer's record is a
basketball man, for he has proven h s
ability as a basketball player the last twlo
seasons in Bowling Green College.
"Shag" plays left forward and besides
being a wonderful floor man, he is a dead
jhot. He has exceptional ability in making "south paw" passes fooling his opponents and making good shots at the net
possible.
"Shag" is always at home in his basket ball togs. Homer's ability as a basket
i>all player, we are sure will captain the
quintet through a successful season.

Basket Ball Schedule For This
Season
3

j

>

January 9—Hunington, here.
January 10—Findlay, there.
January 16—Detroit, there.
January 21—Bluff ton, here.
January 24—Not filled.
January 30—Defiance, there.
February 6—Detroit,.here.
February 7—St. Johns there.
February 13—Not filled.
February 14—Bliss.
February 20—Bluffton, there.
February 21—Dayton, here.
February 27—Defiance, here.
February 28—Not filled.
March 6—Not filled.
March 7—Toledo, there.

°New Track For Athletic Field
Next Spring's Track Team Has Good
Prospects

J
We have several men from last year
and also some natural athletes among the
freshmen, who have good high school records for a track team. We shall have a
itew quarter mile track around the athletic'
field with a two-twenty straight-away in
front of the grand stand. It is constructed of cinders upon a sandy Subbase, which
will keep the track always dry. The track
will have six lanes. With this new track
for the men to train on we should strengthen our chances on track events over last

year, while our chances, for taking the field
eve'ntsjwlillibe equally'as; good or better.
/'.•■; It may be possible to hold the meet,
here in June. We will have an excellent
track and a good peace f,or the field events.
The new grand stand will accomodate
one thousand spectators. So if we give all
we have to win we may keep the pennants
here next year.
' .

Basket Ball For Women
Bowling Green College gives opportunity to every young women to enjoy the
game of Basket Ball, in after school hours.
Already 88 experienced players and 36
beginners have signed up for this sport,
and first practice was held last week. Tentative plans include ' several .week's practice on the elements of the game, followed by the formation of teams and; the
organization of two tournaments, one.for
Novices and one for more experienced
players. Our aiiri is. equal opportunity in
sports for all, arid no young women need
hesitate about joining a basket ball squad.
Every girl who comes out for.practice will
belong to a team arid have the fun of
flaying in match games.
Class teams will
rid doubt be selected at the end of the season for the final games.
Each squad plays once a week, and
there is' plenty of room for more players,
especially among those who wish to learn
the game. If you haven't joined a squad
as yet, speak to Miss Shaw after Christmas
and come in for the fun.

..t

Field Hockey

This Fall the game of Field Hockey
has been played by all. the women in the
physical education classes. This game has
for years been very popular in England,
and is considered by English women to be
tie "King of Sports." It was introduced
ijito this country in 1901 at Bryn Mawr
({ollege, and met with such favor that it
sion spread to all. the Eastern Colleges.
I; is now played in colleges, high schools
aid private schools all over the land. Altho
hsckey hds' been played for many ye'ars
• '■' (Continued on-page 15)
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Why is paper money more valuable he is on business and they put the Brighthan gold? Because when you put it in ton postmark on it."
your pocket you double it and when you
take it out you find it still in creases.
I kin remember when the music in
heir was broadcast from the woodshed.
Where is happiness always to be
found? In the dictionary.
Encyclopedia Americana
What is the cord in which you can't
Flash of whiskey on hip—A kick in
tie a knot? A cord of wood.
the pants.
Atty.—How far were you when the
Considering what he has to wear—its
first shot was fired?
a good thing cupid doesn't get any older.
Witness—"Not more than ten feet."
Atty.—"How far when the second shot
Steve Foster couldn't have written
was fired."
"Swanee River" today. There aren't any
Witness—"I didn't count the steps old folks at home.
but I believe I was in the next state."
Many a shiek got his education by hid"I want a piece of meat without bone, ing under the sofa when his sister had
Tat or gristle," said the bride on her first company.
trip to the market. "Yes mam" replied the
butcher, "I would suggest that you take an
Trials of "Just Married"
egg."
Kent parked his Ford at Williams'
"Has your husband given up golf?"
Hall
"Yes, but he still uses the language
He passed inside to make a call.
when changing tires."
The door was closed, he couldn't get
out
Time to Quit
He wondered what it was all about.
Willie—"I don't want to go to that
The girls were ready and willing to do
dam school any more!"
Mischief enough to make him feel blue
Father—"Willie," where did you learn
A little later the hour had passed
such a word as that?"
His wife appeared and they left at
Willie—Why William Shakespeare last;t
uses words like that."
He started his Ford but she wouldn't
Father—"Well then, quit running run
around with him."
And he wondered what the girls had
done;
Sweet Young Thing
His radiator needed water, his tires
Young Wife—The postoffice people needed air
are very careless sometimes, don't you
Then boy, oh boy how he did rare!
think?
His advice to men in case they should
fall
Friend—"Yes my dear; but who?"
Young Wife—"My husband sent me a
Is watch your step and avoid Williams'
post card yesterday from Yorkshire where Hall!
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Letters to Snnta Glaus
•
Dear Santa:
Please send me one of those new reducing girdles. The coach said he would
put me on the basket ball squad if I
brought my weight down to 200 pounds.
1 hanks.
Posty
•
* .* * *
Dear Santa Claus:
.
I would like a pair of those pretty
red striped sox the boys here are wearing
and a red necktie to match. Hope you
have a Merry Christmas.
•
Yours truly,
Carleton Jones.
* * * *
•i car Old Santa:
. •
Won't you please bring us some.hies
upholstered benches and pretty sofa cushions for the Main Hall? We promise.to
make good use of them and take care of
them too. And don't forget the poor little
t)oys and g:rls who have to study all the
t me like we don't.
.The Hall Gang
* * . »' • *
Dear Santa:
I would like a Chemistry Lab Manual
jp-ith all the experiments written up "in
good form." I'm sure you'll bring me one
b cause you know how badly I need it.
A Freshie
* * * *
Dear Mr. Santy Claus:
We've been good girls and Arline
wants a basket ball rule book and I want
a new basket ball all my own.
Your little girl,
•
Peanuts
* * * *
Dear Santa:
Just a few contributions from the
students for our next issue. Merry Christmas.
The Editor
t
* * * *
Pi ar Santa:
Please send us a piano. Our physio.ues
0-e rapidly degenerating from lack of
e? ercise. We won't break any more rules

8 i

if you will send us one.
Yours truly,
Shatzel Hall Girls

Some Successful
Elementary Teachers
The elementary teachers from the
Bowling Green State Teacher's College who
are making good are legion.
Miss Arline Poe is not only teaching
the fifth grade at Garretsville, Ohio, but
is also coaching the high school girls' basketball and track.
Harriet Shank, is teaching Geography
at Delta, Ohio.
Leora Stout is teaching in Fremont.
Viola M. Conklin is teaching in the
Swanton, OhiQ, Junior high.
Esther Neubauer is teaching in the
Monroe building, Sandusky, Ohio.
Another ,Sandusky teacher from Bee
Gee is Ursula' Dempsey. "
Grace L. Rupp is teaching\in Toledo.
Helen Gerding is teaching in Toledo.
.
Josephine . Doken is teaching in
Minneapolis, Minn.
•
Sanford Gorsuch is teaching near
Wauseon, Ohio.
Helen Houtz is teaching in the Oakdale school, Toledo.
Alice Rupp is teaching Grade 1 in the
Roosevelt school, Toledo.
Mrs. O. Dimke, Nathan Hale school,
Toledo.
Eva R. Franks, Nathan Hale school,
Toledo.
Lucile Adrain, 5A and 6B grades, Lorain.
Lelah R. Lord, Geography and English, Farmer, Ohio.
Lucinda Behrman, 3rd and 4th grades
Danbury, Ohio.
Myrna Insley, Firmin school, Findlay.
Ruth L- Ginter, 3rd grade, Whitehouse.
Mae Hanna, 3rd grade, Findlay.
Wilhelmina Gherke, 3rd and 4th
grades, Defiance. ,
Helen N. Ralston, Sylvania.
Lois Kuhn;, Montgomery Township.
Wood County.
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College Band
What Would Life Be Without Music?
Music Provides The Spice of Life.
These thoughts have been in the minds
of our band leaders and have resulted in a
real college band. Our band is a growing
organization and offers opportunity to all
college students who are interested in
band instruments.
The men composing the band at this
time are:
Messrs. Headington, Insley,
Daniels, H. George, M. George, Bowman,
Mohr, Thompson, Perry, Pennington,
Powell, Roth, Domrow, Freehafer, Leiter,
Engle, Byerman, Beard, Brand, Geissler
and Smith. Watch us grow.

Penny Fair
The Annual Penny Fair was held in
the main gym., on the night of November
18th and was given under the auspices of
the Women's League.
Gaily decorated
booths where one could either have one's
fortune told or where one could buy candy
or lollypops vied with the space roped off
where park plan dancing was enjoyed. A
novel feature of the fair was a Trip Thru
the United States," which could be taken
for the sum of five pennies. This trip was
made by means of express wagons.
The evening was greatly enjoyed by
all, and a neat sum was realized. Ruth
Sweet, Vice-President of the Women's
League had charge of the affair.

Kick Off Party
Appropriately closing the foot ball
season the Kick Off Party was given for

the foot ball men on the evening of November 22nd by the A. B. C. girls. The
first part of the party was for the foot ball
men and was held in the form of a fine
banquet in the Methodist Church parlors.
At this time the captain for the 1925 foot
ball season was elected, and Harry Crawford became the lucky man.
This meeting then adjourned, so that
the boys could meet along with the A. B. C.
girls and other students for a good time in
the gym. A grand march started the ball
rolling with this year's captain, Zibe Castner and Miss Helen Bowers leading it,
followed by the new captain, Harry Crawford and Miss Dorothy Hern. Then came
Zibe's kick-off to Harry. Amid the cheering the music started and the dance was

*

*

$

»

.

°n' The gym was charmingly decorated in I
the college colors, brown and burnt
orange, in a canopy effect. Punch was
served during the evening.
*
The party was in charge of Esther
Brown, who is president of the A. B. C.
girls, and she had as her assistants, Marie *
Pulskamp who had charge of the decorations in the gym and Arlene Stannard who
had charge of the decorations for the »
banquet.

Leap Year Party

,

Leap Year being almost over, the girls
of the college could not see it pass entirely without exercising some of its privileges. ,
Therefore, the main gym, December 6th,
was the scene of a novel party, a Leap
Year one. It was great fun for the girls,
(Continued on page 11)
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KODAKS

DRUGS

FOUNTAIN PENS
MECHANICAL PENCILS
LOOSE LEAF NOTE BOOKS
—and—
ALL STUDENT'S SUPPLIES
■)

BUTLER'S DRUG STORE
STATIONERY

t

PERFUMERY

Say it With Flowers

Brigham's Flower
Store
CUT FLOWERS AND
POTTED PLANTS
174 S. Main St.

Phone 184-A

The State Bank
—of—
BOWLING GREEN, OHIO
Capital $100,000.00
Surplus $21,000.00
Organized and Opened for Business
June 28th, 1917

Sanitary Dry
Cleaners
DYEING

PLEATING

139 E. WOOSTER ST.
PHONE 28

4%
Interest Paid on Savings
Member Federal Reserve System

ALL DEPOSITS INSURED
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LEAP YEAR PARTY
(Continued from page 9)

I

who not only had to give out the bids, but
who had to make out the program, and for
seevral days before one could see girls
chasing around exchanging dances already.
The evening's entertainment started
with a grand march, which was led by
Coach Stellar and Miss Clements. Dancing was the diversion and the boys seemed to enjoy very much being bereft of all
responsibility. This college is fortunate in
having capable girls, for they piloted the
boys through the evening successfully.
The gym was attractively decorated
in black and white. Music was furnished by
Leo Lake's orchestra. Onnolee Hipp was
head chairman with Eleanor Stutz, chairman of the decorating committee and
Evelyn Byal chairman of the program
committee as her assistants. The patrons
and patronesses of the party were: Dr. and
Mrs. Williams, Prof, and Mrs. Overman,
Prof, and Mrs. Powell, Coach Stellar and
Miss Clements.

Skol Christmas Party
The members and pledges with their
guests enjoyed a delightful Christmas
Party, Friday evening, December 12th,
when they were entertained by Laura McMasters at her home at Weston. Dancing,
cards, and other games caused the evening to pass only too quickly. The gussts
appreciated the delicious luncheon that
was served them as well as the gifts they
received when Santa put in his appearance
late in the evening and a vote of thanks
was extended to Miss McMasters for her
hospitality.
The regular meeting of the Skol was
held Wednesday evening, December 10th,
at the home of Esther March. After the
usual business meeting refreshments were
served and a social hour enjoyed.
* * * *
Younkin—Why do you always carry
that book with you?
Nelson—Because it can't walk.

Lester B»—What is the best way to •*
induce chest expansion?
Clement—All A's on your grade card.
*

*

*

*

|

Prof. Carmichael—"Use this sentence
for an example—Fish live in the deep, deep
sea. Mr. Watson, what is in the deep, *
deep sea?"
Mr. Watson—"Fish."

Birthday Party at Shatzel
Tuesday evening the eighth of De-1
cember, found a beautiful birthday party
in progress at Shatzel Hall. The party
was given in honor of Miss Alice Lautzenheiser.
Flowers adorned the table and the
room and lights were beautifully decorated
in light blue and yellow.
Covers were laid for the Misses Alice
Lautzenheiser, Vera Buell, Ruth Douglas,
Ruth Strausborger, Frances Gilmore and x
Etta Doren.

Five Sisters
The Five Sisters wish to announce the
fol'owing pledges for the year 1924-25: '
Dorothy Hern, Amberst; Dorothy Lictey,
Upper Sandusky; Nina Lust, Bucyrus;
Katherine
Stout,
Fremont;
Verletta*
Moore, Bucyrus; Francis Gilmore, Fremont; Eloise Leathers, Bloomdale; Katherine Gunn, Maumee; Candis Caywood, •
Fredericktown.
The Five Sisters held their regular
meeting December 3rd in the Shatzel Hallj
Club room. The evening was spent in
initiatory work, conferring the first degree upon the new pledges. Plans were a!-^
so discussed for the Christmas party which
will be held Monday evening December
15th. The following were present: June
Beverstock, Katherine Keil, Laura Popj^
*Ielen Veber, Lucille Long, Olive Havens,
Mildred Whisler, Irene Plummer, Blanche
Davis, Bernita Lance, Thelma Ritchey and.
he pledges mentioned above. #
Whats the distance between February
ind April? A March cf 21 days.
•

8*2
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NORMAL COLLEGE STUDENTS

Janie Lincoln
Toilet Requisites
Marcel Waving

PHONE 651

Will Always Find the Newest Things
-m-

Ml

Furnishings and Clothing

Hair Cutting

ACKERMAN
BEAUTY SHOPPE
170 E. Wooster St.

—at—

Prompt, Courteous and Efficient
treament by skilled operators.
o
Creams to protect your skin during
the cold weather.

Uhlman's Clothing
Store

Christmas Suggestions
Facials
Scalp Treatments
Manicuring

To The Students
THIS space is used by us to enable the college to get this book before you
and prospective students with the idea of increasing the attendance
at the college.
We know you who attend the college will be benefited and as you are
benefited we in the natural course of business will be benefited.
We sell Hardware, Sporting Goods and Household Utensils.
—CALL AND SEE US—

Hopper Hardware Co.
THE

WmCff£ST£A STORE
143 North Main Street
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Splinters

Jack in College

1. No man can plow a field by turning it over in his mind.
2. There are no statutes of men who
felt sorry for themselves.
3. A laugh is worth a hundred
groans in any market.
4. Be like the grocery boy—deliver
the goods.
5. Many a man makes his mark in
the world—with a whitewash.
6. If business does not come your
way—change your way.
7. Sweating gets you farther than
swearing.
8. The best investment in the world
is hard work.
9. When you tjirow mud it becomes
dust and blows back on you.
10. Small talk is responsible for the
use of many big words.
1. Instead of waiting for things to
turn up while you wait, turn them up while
you wait.
12. A thing done right to-day means
less trouble tomorrow.
13. Economy is the road to wealth
and its a hard road to travel.

Jack in college, had no knowledge
Of what it meant to live,
He'd just exist on dad's small grist
Till fortune gave him his.

Coen Furniture Store

in the way of "home arrangement"
and special inducements should you
be contemplating the furnishing of
a new home or the refurnishing of
only a room or two.
May we have the pleasure of a
visit from you soon? You are welcome- -always.

Christmas Greetings
from the
Picture Frame & Gift Shop
The home of
Unusual Gifts and Clever
Christmas Cards.
o
Come here when vou want
Something Different.

Coen Furniture
Store

Picture jrame &
Gift Shop

Value - Service - Satisfaction
Bowling Green, Ohio

180 S Main St.
Bowling Green, Ohio

Offers you
Special Service

»•

J

And Jack at home in pompous tone
Would use big words he'd heard,
T'was discerned that all he'd learned. Q
learned.
Was enough to fail the bird.
9

I felt so sad for Jack's old dad
To think in time to come
His Jack at school and jack, his dough,
Would coincide as one.
For boys will shirk; they'll copy work^
They'll follow in a track.
Birds of a feather flock together
And there was our boy Jack.
«
Day after day he toiled away
Working his poor old dome
Trying to fool the profs at school
As well as folks at home.
Wayne F. Cornell
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Your Portrait
given to those whose love
and friendship you cherish,
is rich in sentiment and
pleasant memories.
We want you to see our
newest styles, beautifully
finished in Gray or Sepia
and mounted in attractive
"Bellaire" Folders or "Pasadena" Easels.

Del-Mar Theatre
The latest and best
in clean and entertaining photoplays.

WALKER

C. M. YOUNG, Mgr.

THE PHOTOGRAPHER

Gilberts

D-B

Whitmans
Candies

Clothing and Shoes

and

Powell Bros.

FOR MEN

•

Drugs

Don Bourquin

Hot Waffels
Chile Con Carne

For Home Made Candies, Ice Cream
—and—
Hot Drinks
—go to—

•

Gibson's
Home Restaurant
"Just a Good Place to Eet"

CALOMIRIS
118 N. Main St.
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FIELD HOCKEY

in some of the other colleges in Ohio, such
as Oberlin, Denison, Miami and Ohio
State, it is a new game for Northwestern
Ohio. The high schools of Toledo have but
recently taken it up, and now our own
college has made a good start.
Our students were divided into fourteen hockey squads and after several weeks
of drill on the elements of the game and
team work, a tournament was arranged,
for both the Freshman and Sophomore
classes. The successful team from each
class, then wound up the season with an
interclass game. This final game was keenly contested and the teams proved to be
very evenly matched. The Freshman team
did especially good work on the defense,
but the Sophomores managed to get one
more ball between the goal posts and won
the game, score 2 to 1.
The members of the Freshman team
were:
Mary Steiner, Mildred Beery,
Lucille Wahl, Dorothy Evans, Alice Geltz,
Rosella Henry, Doris Carr, Wilma Steiner,
Margaret Thraillkill, Grace Swartz, Mildred
Enis and Dorothy Baldwin.
The Sophomore players were : Gladys
Drill, Katherine Keil, Marjorie Chapman,
June Beverstock, Thelma Longfellow, Audrey Folyk, Helen Whipple, Virginia Wayman, Luella Peter, Floy McBain and Delia
Smith. •

Orange and Brown -vsBiue and Gold
College Met Last Foe en Gridiron Saturday November 24th, Winning of
Course 34 to 0.
The weather was just right for the
final game and just as the whistle blew
Orange and Brown was fighting for the
oval. This was the spirit all through the
game completing with a final result of
34 to 0.
Younkin was up to great form and reputation that he has established for himself through the past four years on the
college gridiron. He made his first touchdown in this game in his college career.

It wasn't "Bobs" fault for he plays Center.
This was Bobs last college game. He is
considered the best center in the conference.
Davidson also played a good game on
the line. This was Daveys last game on
the college gridiron. Earl has also built
up a reputation as a foot ball man in his
college career. Davidson made the first
touchaown ior the Orange and Brown at
Ashland and Younkin carried over the
goal the last time for the Orange and
Brown.
Captain Castner lead his team through
a successful season of foot ball without a
fault. He is one of the feared tackles of
the Conference. Next year we are expecting to be far the best tackle in the Conference for he has one more year at Bowling Green college.
Held was up to his usual form that
he has shown in other games.
"Ham" Place displayed his ability in
Saturday's game at open field running,
blocking:, line plunging and punting. Due
to an injury he didn't get to play until the
later part of the season.
Gill, another back field man hit the
line several times for yardage. Fries,
Berry, Moscoe and George Crawford played a great game in back field.
Evans from Bloomdale proved his
ability as a tackle in Saturday's game. Next
year he should be a star at tackle.
Goebel anl Harry Crawford played
their best game Saturday. Next year they
should also star.
Our big guard, Posty Knecht made
possible a 41-yard gain by Held as his
interference. He also throughed the Blue
and Gold for several losses. He also made
many holes through the line for the back
field. The big guard says, "next year I
will be able to make larger ones."
First Period
Cedarville won the toss to chose the
goal so the wind could help them to place ]
the oval across the Stellerites goal at once,'
but soon realized they would need more ;
than the help of the wind to get it near the
Stellerites goal. Captain Castner kicked
(Continued on page 17)
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Gifts That Have The Personal Touch
await you here in a profusion of lovliness.
For every member of the family and the home—an
appropriate gift may be selected.
-o-

-o-

-o-

Extra Sales People to Serve You.

Shop Early—
Make Your Xmas purchases
NOW
We will lay them away until wanted.
Don't Delay

Bolles' Drug Store

Alex Klever
JEWELER

108 S. Main St.

Diamond Mounting a Specialty
121 No. Main

C. C. HUTTON, Prop.

We Like to Eat
—at^-

IRELANDS
We Get Just What
We Want

Perfume, Toilet Water,
Face Powder, Compacts,
Fine Stationery, Ivory Sets,
Golds Pens and Pencils.

-

if1
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ORANGE AND BROWN -VS.
(Continued from page 15)

off and the ball landed on their 20-yard
line. Cedarville could not make their line
plunges so was forced to kick. The ball
rolled over the goal.
Held and Place made first down. Held
made a 41-yard run around right end on a
reverse play by the help of Knecht. They
trjed three plays and failed, so Held tried
to drop kick, but went wide.
Cedarville tried to line plunge but
failed and was forced to kick. Held received the punt and returned it seven,
where the Blue and Gold were penalized 15
Place made 9, Gill 6, Gill 3, Gill 2, and
Place went over for a touchdown. The
kick goal was successful.
Blue and Gold then kicked off and
Ham returned it 21-yards. Place 4, Held
7, Place 0. Held passed to Goebel, who
ran 58-yards for a touchdown.
Cedarville then kicked off to Held who
returned it 20-yards, but Orange and
Brown was penalized for holding. Held
8, Gill lost 3. Place kick to 38-yard line
where Evans and Goebel caught the man
in his tracks. Held knocked down a pass
behind the goal post and it was a touch
back. Held 12, Place 5, and quarter ended. Score B. G. 13, Cedarville 0.

good. Score 22 to 0. B. G. carried for a
41 yard gain from kickoff. Place and Held
made 37. Fries to Gill pass made 13.
Place carried over for a touchdown.
Fourth Period"
Cedarville made good on a long pass.
They tried the second which was blodked:
by Davidson, nabbed by Goebel who carried
it for a 35-yard gain. The Orange and
Brown lost 10 on two plays.
Gill made 5, Fries 2, Crawford 9.
Younkin carried it over the line for a
touchdown. Kick failed. Score 34 to 0.
The entire reserve crew went on the
field at this time and demonstrated evidence of their fine foot ball training. They
made no touchdowns but sure held the
Blue and Gold lads on the level.
Lineup:
B. G.

POJ.

Cedarville

Goebel
L. E
Taylor
Castner
L. T
Brown
Davidson
L. G
Hunt
Younkin
C
Leever
Knecht
R. G
Townsley
Evans
R. T
Arthur
H. Crawford
R. E
Anderson
Fries
Q
Stoltz
Held
L. H
Cooper
Ham Place
R. H
Rockhold
Gill
F
Curie
Referee—Schuster, Toledo.
Umpire—Rettig, Denison.
Second Period
Headlinesman—Murlin,
Ohio State.
Place kicked 38-yards and Crawford
Time—15 minutes.
caught the man as he caught the ball.
Castner and Posty Knecht made several
Bnuffton Game
fine tackles. An exchange of punts gave
Cedarville the ball on the 37. They fail- Orange and Brown Wins From Bluffton
ed on two plays through Davidson. Held
By Superior Playing.
and Berry made first downs. Place made
Its was on Bluffton's Home-coming
15. Cedarville was penalized 15. Cedar- day, Saturday November 15th that Bowling
ville held the Orange and Brown for downs Green college foot ball fans motored to
on the six-inch line. Cedarville's punt was that city and outplayed the Bluffton lads
blocked.,
by a score of 6-0.
Third Period ..
The Orange and Brown on this day
Gill returned the kick off to the 30- displayed a greater offensive power than
yard line. The Blue and Gold intercepted they had shown any time this season. Ala $ass but Evans, Gill and Davidson went though wasting many chances to score by
thrjough the line and threw them for loss- trying a large yariety of plays instead of
es.
Cedarville was penalized 15-yards. pounding the weaker Bluffton line, the
Place made 10 then 25. Held made 22,
B. jG. penalized 5. Held's dropkick was
(Continued on page 19)
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This Invitation
Extended to You
A visit of inspection to our

humming* qpn
PURE SILK HOSIERY
WEARS LONGER

store may reveal just the
chair you have wanted for a
certain spot.
We are showing a very

Hose you are proud to
wear, at a price you can
afford to pay.

fine collection, including
some in all wood, or wood
combined with carving, oth-

$1.50 pair

ers upholstered in leather,
tapestries and art fabrics.

A College girl must have a stocking that will stand wear, lots of it.
It must fit.

-o-

It must come in the

wanted shades.

The finest Japan,

extra double crock silk is used in the
Humming Bird.

Vie CleVenqerStoi
CLEVER THINGS FIRST

Incidentally patrons will
also find our selection of
Christmas gifts very desirable.

J. W. WHITKER CO.
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BLUFFTON GAME
(Continued from page 17)

II

Stellerites carried the ball down the field
repeatedly for large gains. Six times the
Orange and Brown carried the ball within
threatening distance of the Blue and
White goal and then would lose the opportunity by a fumble.
Held, Coach Steller's star back field
man did not enter the game at first on
account of injuries sustained in scrimmage
during the week. Held was later put in
the game and carried the ball for many
gains.
Bluffton was unable to-.make gains and
was forced to resort to kicking whenever
she received the ball.
;
Bluffton won the toss and took the
West goal with a stiff ;breeze at their
backs. Younkin kicked to Clymer and the
game started with cheers for victory.
Hurry and Clymer made 5-yards gain and
then kicked to B. G. 45-yard line. Fries
carried for a 40-yard run.' Gill and Berry
made several gains.
Bluffton held for
downs. Bluffton penalized 15-yards. She
then resorted- to a punt. Fries fumbled
and Murray recovered. Harry Crawford
fell on a Blue and White fumble. Bluffton
again held for downs. Clymer tried a
place kick hut failed. Fries kicked and
Bluffton had the ball on .the B. G. 43-yard
line when the first quarter ended.
Second Period

Clymer kicked out of bounds. Held
carried for a 31-yard run. Gill made 6yards.
Held made 23-yards on four
successive plays. Held made several passes and Fries resorted to several punts.
Clymer punted to Held who carried
for several yards. Place carried for 9.
During this period Bluffton had the ball
in B. G. territory only on the first two
plays.
Third Period
Younkin kicked to Murray who forward passed to Clymer. This was illegal
and they were penalized 15-yards. Bluffton punted. Held, Crawford and Fries
made several gains. Held place kicked but
failed. Murry caught it and ran it back to
the 8. Bluffton was penalized for offside.

After three attempts to gain the Blue and
White resorted to a punt.. Held was hurt
and time was taken out Place made 5.#
Two passes failed. A pass from Held to
Goebel made 17. Younkin showed well
oh a tackle. Clymer's kick went to Place*
When the quarter ended.
Fourth Period
Held made 8 on two plays. Place#
made 3. Held went,over for a touchdown
but was called back when B. G. was found
off side. Held attempted a place kick*
again. Place, Held and Fries made several
short gains. Held carried the ball over
for a touchdown. Place kick failed.
Held was injured and had to be re-*
moved from the game. Much punting and
passing was done after this and the game
ended. Bowling Green 6, Bluffton 0.

Harry Crawford Jr.
Captain of 1925 Squad.
Harry 'Crawford Jr., was elected
Captain of. the Orange and Brown squad>
for 1925, at the banquet given to the
squad by the A. B. C: girls, December 23rd.
Harry Crawford Jr., is the son of Mr.^
and Mrs. Harry Crawford of near New
Rochester, Ohio.
Harry was a star basket ball player^
at Pemberville High. He also captainea
the quintet when they took the county
honors.
This makes Harry's second year in*
State college here. This year Crawford
went out on the gridiron with the determination to give all he had to the Orang*
and Brown.
With this determination
Harry made the team as a regular, also
made a letter. Harry • plays a wing oi#
the team and we are all sure Crawford will
lead the Orange and Brown through a
successful season.

Operation For Appendicitis
Mr. Melzer Porter of Fostoria, who
is attending college here was operated on
for appendicitis Monday December 8th.
Mr. Porter is recovering nicely and is expected to continue his college work agarfc
after vacation.
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Good Christmas Furnishings
For Men

BOWERS

A. Riess

Do
Your
GARMENT
CLEANING
Phone 163-R
Bowling Green, Ohio

Remember
Your Friends
With Gibson Greeting Cards
Cards From lc to $1.00
o
Apollo Chocolates
For Christmas
o
Candy Crabb Candy
39c lb

A. K. Cook's
Lunch Room
Hot Dogs and Hamburg
5c
Candv, Cigars and
Cigarettes

Compliments
—of—

Grocers Association
E"?lish Pros. Co.
Sh°waker's Grocery
W. A. Cook & Son
Y n,rorv & Munn
J n J. Maas
R A. Whitker & Co.
W **F*H

Lincoln & Dirlam
"The Drug Store on the Square"

T icf

Grocery.
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BEE GEE NEWS

"Bobby's" Team

••MUX'S" BACHMAN

Bachman's Eleven
Wins Championship

Blissfield Hi just completed a good
season
under Coach
Morris
Bistlint'i
"Bobby" was a former Bowling Green
College star. "Bobby's" team played eleven
games, won eight, tied one. and lost two*
which was very much better than Lisjt
season, when they didn't win a game.
The results were as follows:
,
Blissfield 1 1. Adrian 0.
Blissfield 22, Dundee 0.
Blissfield »".. Delta i>.
«
Blissfield 12, Scott Reserves 0.
Blissfield ii. Hudson 26.
Blissfield 57, Swanton ".
Blissfield 19, Morenci ii.
Blissfield 2(1, Clinton 17.
Blissfield 58, Addison (>.
Blissfield »'>. Tecumsee, 10.
Blissfield 52, North Baltimore 20.

Hotch's Team

"

Coach lloskinson's team just completBessimer Hi was the championship of
ed
a
very successful season, winning four
Lawrence County, Pennsylvania, by win(fames
out of five.
Hoskinson had some
ning the Thanksgiving game played at
Polland. The game ended with a score of trouble in getting games, hut says "watch
- I to 0 in favor of Bessimer. "Muns" me next season." Hoskinson was a form»
Bachman the coach at Bessimer Hi was a er Bowling Green college star.
The season's results were as follows:
former star athlete at Bowling Green
Convoy 6, Rockford 10.
college.
Convoy 7. Rockford 0.
,
Coach Bachman's 'cam just completed
Convoy tin. Antwerp 0.
the mosl successful season they have had
Convoy 18, Antwerp 0.
for years.
They lost one, tied one and
Convoy 7. Oakland 0.
won the other eight. The champions had
a fine season under the skillful coaching of
Bachman.
The season's record is as
Questionnaire
follows:
Does Posty Kneeht?
Bessimer 0, Struthers is.
Is Helen Red?
Bessimer 30, Seicnccville 0.
Can Esther March?
Bessimer 12, Polland 0.
Is Chester Fast?
Bessimer 23, W. Middlesex 0.
Can Marjorie Reed?
Bessimer <>, Sandy Lake <>.
Is John Kohl?
Bessimer 24, New Willmington ().
Is Karl Leiter?
Bessimer 25, Mt. Jackson 0.
Can Bob Roe?
Bessimer 27, New Castle 0.
Does Rosa Prey?
Bessimer 2."), North Lima 0.
Is Mickey Long?
Bessimer 2'.i, Polland 0.

The staff wishes everybody a
happy time over Christmas vacation.

Interurban Station
News and Music Store
FRED HALE

